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TESL an undergraduateundergraduatundergraduate
maiormajorlorjor program
BY WILLIAM D CONWAY

increasing recognition of the prob-
lems needs not metof language acquisition for non-
native speakers of english and grow-
ing further evidence of the failure ofattention to disadvantaged

the masters program to fulfill thechildren and their language problems
need of students whose desire ishave brought TESOL into prominence simply to be a teacher is the failureas a profession As undergraduates to provide practice teaching in Acontemplating careers in this area

examine the cataloguescataloguercatalogues of universities survey of twelve universityuniverkty pro-
grams for the preparation of TESOLand thecolleges across country they

usually find that undergraduate pro-
grams

made in 1965 three and possibly four
in TESOL dont exist most of the fifteen program variations of-

feredschools offer programs on the in the survey schools required
masters level practice teaching in two programs

not availableprograms william D conway is assistant
these same cataloguescataloguercatalogues feature un-

dergraduate
professor of english and TESL at

dergraduate majors in such demand-
ing

the church college of hawaii
where he is director of the eng-
lishsubjects as physics biology eng-

lish language institute and co-
ordinatorliterature mathematics etc but for the undergraduate

rarely a degree in TESOL must TESL major
students possess a degree before
they are qualified to approach the the requirement was optional thus in
subject Is the field so specialized as many as eleven or twelve of the
and difficult that undergraduates can programs students do not receive
not understand it examination of the a type of training which is considered
curriculum of many masters pro-
grams

the sine guaqua non of most teacher
suggests that the answer to education programs in the united

both questions is NO according to states some of the graduates enrolled
the TENESTENE survey over 75 of in these programs undoubtedly had
the elementary teachers surveyed come directly from undergraduate
who are employed in TESOL have programs and had never taught do
a baccalaureate degree and somewhat most public schools in this country
more than half of the high school hire teachers without student teach-

ingteachers experience of course many of
certainly a mastersmaster s degree is the graduates of these programs are

desireabledesireable but do program aims foreign students and practice teach-
ingfit the needs typically a masters might be difficult for therrtheirthelt

degree offers greater specialization yet unquestionably it would
and greater depth of knowledge yet make them better teachers
is this possible if there is no support-
ing undergraduate program such as it is interesting to speculate as
is found in english literature for to the type of in class behavior a
example the mastersmaster s program of teacher is likely to have following
one well known university seems to graduation from such programs with
have a threefoldthree fold objective prepara-
tion

possibly as many as sixteen or more
of teacher supervisors and years in traditional teaching sit-

uationsteachers instruction in materials as a student and perhaps
development and possibly research as a teacher will his year or two
while valuable this is not the type of theoretical study make a signi-

ficantof preparation needed by the typical change in his behavior and allow
classroom teacher in the public him to function effectively in his new
schools role
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BA or MA needed while still rapidly developing and
changing has reached the point that

it seems evident that tesolneedsTESOL needs curriculum development forateacherforafor a teacher
both graduate and undergraduate pro-
grams

training program need not be entirely
similar to those found in most an exploratory effort into the un-

knownsubject areas data from harold B the similarity of many of the
aliensallens TENES survey 196 tend offerings found in many programs
to support the need for this type presently offered suggests that there

is some unanimity of opinion byof dichotomy of the groups studied
a major sample of over 1000 is modifying existing programs to fit

involved 85 of the elementary and the specific objectives of an under-
graduatesecondary teachers had not had work program and by developing

in methods of teaching english to new programs most colleges and
speakers of other languages 91 universities might attempt a teaching
had not had practice teaching in the major equivalent to that for english
fieldofieldfielda 75 of all teachers more literature or some other common
than 85 of elementary teachers undergraduate subject graduates

of such would do muchprogramsreported no work in three areas
immediately applicable to TENES to raise the quality of TESOL as

a profession the masters programsteachings phonetics morphemics by no means obsolete would haveand syntax there are logical reasons
why much of this is true but cer-
tainly

students to draw upon in creating
a true that wouldgraduate programthe fact remains that future provide the in anddepth study spe-
cializationclassroom teachers and and should needed further enhancetobe provided the training needed on the prestige knowledge andachieveand achieve-
mentthe undergraduate level the source of TESOLof most public school teachers

baccalaureate degree I11 alienallenailen harold B A SURVEY
OF THE TEACHING OF ENGLISH TO

the typical elementary and high NON ENGLISH SPEAKERS IN THE UN-
ITEDschool teacher does not hold a ma-

sters
STATES champaign illi-noisdegree it seems likely that this natinationalonahona4 council of tea-

cherswill continue to be the case for many of english 1966
years to come yet these are the 2 ohannessian sirarpi and
teachers that are involved in the lois mcardle A SURVEY OF TWEL-

VEclassrooms of the nation each day university PROGRAMS FOR THE
preparation OF TEACHERS OF ENG-
LISHteaching as well as their preparation TO SPEAKERSSPEXKERS OF OTHER LAN-
GUAGESwill permit at least a partial washington DC cen-
teranswer to the need for qualified for applied linguistics

TESOL personnel in the public schools 1966

is to train them on the undergraduate
level just as they are trained in this article is part of a
other speech delivered by the au-

thoracademic subjects we must at the 1968 TESOL con-
ferenceplace a far greater emphasis on in san antoniothe training of undergraduates who

will have knowledge of TESOL pe-
dagogy and terminology undergrad-
uates who will have supervised prac
tice teaching experience before en-
tering datesmitesnites announcedthe classroom undergraduates
who can qualify for teaching cre-
dentials

the following dates are announced
dentials in short undergraduates for the administration of TOEFL
who are prepared to be classroom during the 1969701969 70 academic year
teachers of english to speakers of
other languages monday october 272719691969

monday january 22 1970
there seems to be little doubt monday march 23

3
1970

that the state of the art in TESOL monday june 8819701970
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language literature methodology
are features of BATESL curriculum
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prospective TESL teachers senior TESL major ropeti
porapor7freyrefrequentlyuentlybently enjoyeni oy close rap-port lesa of western samoa iswith their instructors shown living english as ain smallsmail upperdivisionupperdivision cla-sses

showvivingsecosecond language tutorialhelp to an english language
institute student from tahiti
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senior georeegeorge hunt of west mike folfoifoley senior BATESLern samoa heyhelhelps a student in major fromehalteyaltsaltsait lake citythe college ianlaplanguagelapguagelanguageguage labor-atory utah leads a class in oralatorL where he isis learning drill student teaching inhow to operate a variety ofor the public schoolsteachiy90of ha-
waiielectronic aids for language isis a feature of theteaching TESL program
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undergraduate TESL major
curriculum Is restructured
the undergraduate major in teach

ing english as a second language
BATESL an unusual program of-

fered by the church college in laie
has recently undergone curriculum
restructuring to fit into the schoolschools s
new tri semester plan commonly
known as the 4144 1 4

the dual focus of the original
program reported in volovolvoi I1 no I1
has been retained recognizing that
many graduates are required to teach
in heterogeneous situations where
only partpan of the students may be
nonnativenon native speakers and that full
course loads in TESOL might not be undergraduate TESL majmaiorsmajorsorsavailable in many schools the eng-
lish learn to operate the con-

soledepartment designed a program of a modern languagelanguage
that provides a complementary focus laboratory at the Cchurchurch
in literature and language the dual college of hawahawaiii i
nature of the program provides a
means for avoidavoldavoidingingoveringiverover specializaspecialize
tion that might be an employment because the BATESL major is
problem in some areas designed for teacher training no

provision has been made to grangrant
revised program degrees to students who do notnornod com-

plete the requirements of the educa-
tionthe revised curriculum consists department students are re-
quiredof the following 4 hour courses to meet requirements for

phonetics and phonemics morphol-
ogy

teacher certification in hawaii which
and syntax advanced linguistics include supervised student teaching

TESL methods criticism of litera-
ture

although in its second year over
shakespeare and contemporary twenty students are enrolled in the

dramatists american literature to program with increased enrollment
1900 literature in polynesia twen-
tieth

expected this year the first two
century literature and an eng-

lish
graduates will receive their diplomas

elective anthropology is also in june and an additional four are
required expected to graduate in 1970
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